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UNIVERSITY OF NEWMEXICO
Albuquerque,
New Mexico
February 8, 1956

To :

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject:

February meeting

The Faculty meeting this month will be held on Monday,
February 13, rather than Tuesday, the 14th, in Mitchell Hall 101,
at 4:00 p.m.
The agenda will include the following items:
1.

Dr . Clarence Faust, president of the Fund for
the Advancement of Education (Ford Foundation)
will speak on current projects.

2.

Nominations by the Graduate Committee for the
awarding of honorary degrees.

3. Proposal for a Division of Architecture leading

to the degree of Bachelor of Architecture . (See ~
attached memorandum from the deans of the College
of Engineering and the College of Fine Arts.)

PROPOSAL FOR A DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE · - The Division to be a joint program
between the College of Engineering and the College of Fine Arts.
Degree : BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE (Five-year program)
1. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTli.ATION: The Dean of the College of Engineering
and the Dean of the College of Fine Arts would jointly administer the Division of Architecture. Any changes in staff, curriculum, or other matters
pertinent to or affecting the operation of the division would first be
approved by the faculty of the Division of Architecture and then recommended
to the Dean of the College of Engineering and the Dean of the College of
Fine Arts for their final approval .
2. FACULTY: The original faculty proposed for the Di vision of Architecture
is as follows:

Name
John J . Heimerich
Bainbridge Bunting
Robert Mal 1 a..vy
Don P. Schlegel
Frank F . Norris

New Status
Prof. & Chmn. Arch. &
Arch . E.
Assoc . Prof·. Arch. & Art
Asst. Prof . Arch . & Art
Asst.Prof . Arch. &
Arch.E.
Instr. Arch. & Arch.E.

Present Status
Prof. & Chmn . Arch. E.
Assoc.Prof. Art
Asst. Prof. Art
Asst.Prof . Arch.E.
Instr. Arch.E.

3. BUDGET : The budget for the division would be jointly approved by the
Dean of the College of Engineering and the Dean of the College of Fine Arts,
and administered by the Chairman of the Division of Architecture. The existing Architectural Engineering budget for expense and equipment would be.reapportioned to the Division of Architecture, and the Department of Architectural Engineering.

4.

STUDENTS: Students interested in the curriculum in Architecture would be
enrolled in either the College of Engineering or the College of Fine Ar ts .
Both colleges would offer the Bachelor of Architecture degree, under the
same curriculum.

5. HOUSING: The Division of Architecture and the Department of Architectural
Engineering would be housed in the building now occupied by the Department
of Architectural Engineering.
6. PROGRAM OF STUDIES :

Below is listed a comparison of the proposed curriculuni in Architecture for the University of New Mexico w~th the av~rage of
35 architectural schools which are accredited by the National Architectural
Accrediting Board.
Other Schools
U.N.M.
Architectural Design & Theory
Architectural History
Art Courses
Structural Engineering
Miscellaneous Engineering
Mathematics
Physical Science
English
Social Science
Electives
Military

7. APPROVAL :

46.2

48

10.0

10
10

10.8
16 •.S
30.8

18
21

10. 4

17
8
9

15

1S
0

171

t

PE

8.6
8.1
10.3
14.8
3.0
169.S

This curricul urn has the approval t'f the Ed.ucation Committee of
the New Mexico Chapter of the American Institute of Architects .
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY .MEETING
February 13, 1956
(Summarized Minutes)
The February 13, 1956, meeting of the University Faculty was called to order
by President Popejoy at 4:10 p.m. , with a quorum present.
Dean Castetter, for the Graduate Committee, recommended the awarding of
honorary degrees at the 1956 Commencement Exercises as follows: Thomas
Sfdney Bell '05, Doctor of Laws, and Dr. Howard R. Raper, , Doctor of Laws.
These recommendations were approved by the Faculty.
Dean Robb, on behalf of the Colleges of Engineering and Fine Arts, proposed
the creation of a Division of Architecture, a five -year program leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Architecture. After discussion the Faculty voted
t? refer the matter to the Policy Committee and the Curricula Committee,
with the understanding that it be presented again to the Faculty at the
next regular meeting.
Announcements were made of two forthcoming lectures--the Phi Kappa Phi
lecture by Mr . Thurman Arnold, and the Phi Beta Kappa lecture by Dr. Raymond
Walters .
Dr . Clarence Faust, president of the Ford Foundation's fttnd for the Advancement of F.ducation, addressed the Faculty on problems, challenges, and
0 PP?rtunities of the next twenty years in education.
In connection with the
coming 11 tidal wave" of students, he stated that a shortage of well-trained
teac~ers is the most urgent problem facing education. Among numerous suggestions which have been made for helping to solve the problem he named as
possibilities the granting of more independence and less II spoon-feeding 11
for college students, the rearrangement of our present lecture system, the
use of mature students for preliminary instruction, an avoidance of unnecessary proliferation of the curriculum, and a greater use of audio-visual aids.
He said, however, that we must avoid assembly- line production of education.
Dr . Faust explained that the Fund is now entertaining proposals for a year
of ~l~ning or e~erimentation in ways of employing more effective~y and
efficiently, for the improvement of educational quality, the teaching
resources of our institutions.
The meeting adjourned at

5: 30 p .m.
John N. Durrie, Secretary

UNIVERSITY OF NE

MEXICO

FACULTY MEETING
February 13 , 1956
The February 13, 1956, meeting o

the un·v r-

sity Faculty was called to order by Presid nt
Popejoy at 4:10 p . m. , with a quorum pr

n.

PRESIDENT POPEJOY
We have several ·t
on the agenda today , the first of h'ch ·s a
port from the Graduate Committee by D
DEAN CASTETTER
You have in you h
sheets covering the dat on he to candid t
w~om we wish to recommend for honorary d gr
With reference to Thomas ·a.ney Be 1, b
error which should be corrected .
h's rit -up
was prepared in one of the offices on camps
had greater access to his background than d d
The error occurs where it says, "Rec ived U
first Bachelor of Arts degree II
a
snot
correct . That should be modified in th'
ay:
There ere two Bachelor of Arts degrees a rd d
before his, one in 1903 and one in 1904.
hi
that correction needs to be made.
Before making a motion on hi Is ou d li
to make several comments
One, I hou t you i ght
be interested in knowing how many honor~ry
gr
the University of New exico has awarded.
he f'rs
one was awarded in 1924 . Since that ti
h
awarded 62 honorary degrees . In so e Y
not awarded any , in others several .
ar i
I want to read the policy for
ary degrees which was reco ended by the
Committee and approved byte General acul
1951 . This will give the background or basis on
hich the Graduate Committee an the ~aculty operate in a arding these degrees .
"Inasmuch as the niversity of
recognizes that one of its pri ary
tutional responsibilities is to s
people of the state of e.
the southwest in any ay i
versity wishes to recogniz
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on th~ part of in~ividuals by giving pref rence in the awarding of special honors
those persons who have contributed i
icantly to the cultural or scien ific
velopment of the region, or to hes
u 1
or material welfare of its people .
preference is not meant to discourag th
granting of special honors toe inent individuals whose contributions have be
made to other or broader geographic ar
However, in no case should a pass·ng co
tesy , such as the delivery of a comm nc
address , be the sole or princ·pal
such honorary awards . "

I should like to move , then, ht th
Faculty recommend to the Regents th
the degree of LL . D. to both candidates
s r dney Bell and Dr . Howard R. Raper .
POPEJOY
There is a motion to a a
two honorary degrees. Is there a secon
DR . WELLCK
POPEJOY

t

Second .
Is there any discuss·on?

~otion put to vote and carried .
POPEJOY
The next item on the ag nd 1 a
p oposal which comes to us from the Coll e o
F~ne Arts and the College of Engineering .
h·s
proposal will be presented by Dean Robb .
DEAN ROBB A copy of the proposal as att c d
to the notice oft is meeting . It is a proposal
for the establishment of a Division o Arch u ct re.
Some of you may have brought it.with you to the
meeting ; those who do not ~ave it ~e ore o
d
wish an extra copy of it, 1 Y?
_11
ise. ou
hand Mr . John Heimerich i l l d1str1b te copies o
you at tris time .
This data was prepared
saving you time and @R i
from me.
little background on the
Fine Arts and the Colleg
discussing th's proposal
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I don't know whether it ·s enerally
but architecture has been taught on t ·s c
for a long while. Architecture was one of
igina~ four depart~ents of the Colleg of
when it was established in 1936.
here as a
year pre-architecture course taught th re un ·
outbreak of the war in 1942. At that time v·rt
all the students enrolled in architectur 1 t
~oin ~he armed forces, and he pro ra wast
ily discontinued. After the war the Colleg
E~gineering received quite a large number of
tions for training in architecture, and acco
in 1948, established a course in archit cur 1
neering. The course has now been in operat'on or
number of years. The Department has its on uarters, equipment, and faculty. The progra h
and is going along quite satisfactor·1y.
less, there have been certain aspects o
which have not been entirely sa is acto . On
the fact that the architectural profes~·on throu
the United States have been insisting on o e
more thorough training for arc itects. Evey s
has its licensing board, an it has been
sourc
some embarrassment when graduates O in titu ·ons
which have what these boards consider to be an i adequate or partial curriculum come up or 1·c n ing .
We have felt that our raduates should b provided with training that would be better tan or t
least equal to that given by ouher ·nst·tutions.
Therefore, our proposal is for a f've:year.c rricul
which is the minimum that the profession l ks o ccept in connection with licensing of architects.
I would like to ~ention certa·n collate 1 facts .
The nearest school that ives an archiuecture cours
is several hundred miles a ay; there ·a none n e
exico. There is definitely a shortage o arch· cts
right here in the state as e~se here in th
n·ted
States. We have a respectable doss·er of l t
from architects and others, all o
ho se
enthusiastic about this proposal. .
ve
the Education Committee of the American In
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Architects (that is, from the New Mexico Chapter
of the In~titute), who have seen the program and
appro~ed it. We have had letters from other
agencies and from individual architects all of
them unanimously favoring this proposal:
The two Colleges, in discussing this matter
felt that it was important to introduce the pro-'
gram with a minimum of additional expense. We
have.tried to pool the resources of both Colleges.
Architectural Engineering have their own building
.
equipment,
and staff. In Fine Arts we also have '
our studios in which design and architectural
history are being taught, both of which are an integral part of the program.
The question came up as to whether this pro ram
would require additional faculty. Our best judgment is that, to introduce this program at this
time, we would require one-half time of one additional instructor, his other work being absorbed
into that of existing classes.
I believe that other details that are germane
are included on the mimeographed sheet, and I should
like to move adoption of the following resolution:
Resolved, that the General Faculty recommend
that a Division of Architecture be created
at the University of New Mexico which will
grant the degree of Bachelor of Architecture.
PROFESSOR NASON

Second.

POPEJOY You have heard the motion and the
second. The matter is now before you. Are there
questions you would like to ask Dean Robb?
DR. McKENZIE As a member of the Curricula
Committee it occurs to me that this might be a
good time'to make an inquiry about procedure.with
regard to the advisory authority of the Curricula
Committee in such matters. In the past, whether
rightly or wrongly, we have reviewed such changes
and such innovations before they were brought before the General Faculty. Now in this case w~
were not asked to review.
aybe we have no rig~t,
and this is what I would like to have ~ome clarification on. I spoke to the Vice Preside~t, and he
said we really don't know how ffiUCh authority the
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Curricula Committee has , although e haver vi
ed such ID1_ttters in the last few years.
is ight
( be
something to be thrashed out or thought abou
by the Faculty, or by the Policy Committee ·r
that is where it should appear . I simply 'ant d
t? mention t~at this was not brought up or ction or consideration by the Curricula Com itt

ROBB
The question of procedure ca
u
It
was felt that it would not be proper to br·n t
matter of our curriculum before the General Facul y
until it had gone through channels. I don't
what the functions of the Curricula Co itt
today . In the past, when I as a memb r o
committee, there was some debate on the subj c •
That committee does approve all new courses o
study . If it is the procedure for such p opo
as this to go through that committee, th n
suppose this should go through .
et o
t
not right to catapult that question in to th
Faculty. We thought we could follo the pr c d nt
established in setting up the Nursing School
d
my resolution is taken almost verbat·m ro
t
resolution . But whatever is the neces
cedure in connection with the curriculu
followed.
POPEJOY I am sure the procedur s or this
type of recommendation have not been articul te
in writing. In setting up the College of ursing
it was our understanding that hen ne cours s
were added to that curricul
they wo 1 be PP ov d
by the Curricula Committee . I believ that procedure would be follo ed in connection ith
proposed Division of Architecture
Ho ev r, I
cannot remember just ex ctly what has hap ned
the past when e colleges or divisions h v b
created. I do Know that the Curricula Co ·tt
ill have a view of ne courses .
or II ivi on"
hat oes th
N
DR . NO
mean here?
ROBB It is just a descri t·v
been used previously in this Universi
there was a Division of Spe ch at on.
indicates to some extent th t th re is
.
of a ministrative supervi~ion a i sio~l~
terest. Any other term 1ght serve as
,

tu-
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this program should be described differen ly ro
a college or a department.
aat is all tha
can
tell you about the choice of the ord. It did
s~em the mos~ appropriate one for a jointly supe vised academic group.
1

r

DEAN WYNN

It already becomes only too aplike any oth r of ·ts
kind, is a beautifully debatable one and ho 1 b
debated at length. It has not run the ordin y
gamut of committees. It intimates, in it
6
that there is a proposed curriculum and th
~ational Architectural Accrediting Board ass
it, but I have not seen it. I move tha th p
be tabled until the next meeting of the Facul
that it may be thoroughly debated at that ti

1 parent that this proposal

POPEJOY
I assume that in the meant· e you
would like it to be scrutinized by the Curr'cula
Committee. Do you wish it to be tabled o potponed?

WYNN
I want it tabled. I believe tha is
in order in a parliamentary sense . I wish tha
the discussion be tabled until the ext o t ly
meeting of the Faculty: and I so move.
McKENZIE

Second.

ROBB
It is my understanding that a
table is a motion to kill.

otion to

DR. WICKER It is not a motion to kill. It
is not debatable, and it requires a two- thirds vot
to pass.
POPEJOY That is correct. You have eard the
motion to table the proposal until vb next re la
meeting of the Faculty, an there is a second.
11
in favor raise your hand (62 vo~es); opposed sam
sign (41 votes). This falls a li~tle.shor of th
necessary two-thirds, and the mot on is lost.
CASTETTER
Is ould like to mak a bistor·cal
comment on this oatter. Whe the pr s nt Y xi t·n
program in Architectural Eng·neer·ng a appro d
by the General Faculty, it f~rst did go tot .
Policy Committee. I as chairman of the com t
at that time and I remember it ve Y ell .
PROFESSOR HAAS
e have loo~ed ov r the unctions of the committees of the University as set up

1
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by th~ Faculty. T~ere was no committee whose
functions, as outlined, authorized it to review
s~ch a proposition, including the Curricula Committee.
POPEJOY
There seems to be a considerable
majority of this Faculty which would hold that addi~ional time is necessary for consideration of
this proposal, even though there was not a twothirds vote for it -- if I might interpret the
vote which has just occurred. Under the circumstances and since Dr. Castetter has made the point
~hat the original program in Architectural Engineering was reviewed by the Policy Committee, would it
be feasible to suggest that this matter by postponed and referred to the Policy Committee and the Curricula Committee for a statement to the Faculty at
the next meeting?
ROBB
So far as I am concerned I have no ob. jections to the Faculty having the maximum amount
of time if it is deemed wise to refer it to the
Policy Committee.
POPEJOY

Is there any other suggestion?

PROFESSOR BUNTING
I am very much in favor
of the suggestion, but I would like to make one
point.
There is a feeling of urgency -- and I
am not trying to railroad the matter -- but there
is a certain urgency on the part of the students to
have such a curriculum established, if possible,
by the first term next year. We have canvassed the
students n ow in Architectural Engineering, and over
half have indicated interest in enrolling in the new
curriculum.
re certainly don't want the investigation to lag along the way .
POPEJOY
I am already into this too far as
chairman of this meeting -- but I would like to
1 also state that the College of Fine Arts Faculty
and the College of Engineering F~culty vo~ed for
, this proposal on a unanimous ba~is . In view of
this fact and in view of the point you have made,
Dr . Bunting, I hope we can get so~e assuran?e from
the Policy Committee and the Curricula Committee
that this matter will be back before the Faculty
within thirty days, and surely that would be in time
to make an announcement for the fall.

. . There is a motion before the house. ' he
original motion, to approve the recommen ation 0
t~e Co~lege.of Fine Arts and the Coll ge of En~1neer1ng, is still before the Faculty, nd th
is a second . Are you ready for that question or
do I hear any other motion?
BUNTING
I move that the matter be
to the Policy Committee and the Curricula Co
and that it be brought up to the Faculty at
next monthly meeting.
HAAS

d

te

Second.

POPEJOY
A motion to refer has been
seconded. It should be referred ·
to
ricula Committee, I should say, and the to
Policy Committee.
MEMBER
POPEJOY
I believe .

There is a previous motion b fo
A referral motion takes pr c

u.
nc ,

Question called for; motion carried.
•

*

•

There are some announc men
POPEJOY
time
. Dr. icker, ill you
made at this
with
regard to the oodro
announcement
lecture.

b

WICKER
Nineteen fifty-six is
i 1
of Woodrow Wilson's birth, an the
on
Foundation of New York is joining it the University of New Mexico and the
chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi in recognizing this centennial b~ three l.ctur s.
The purpose is not so much to honor oodro
11 on
as to discuss his ideas.
he .irst of th se h
lectures will be held this ri y evening . I
be given by Mr. Thurman Arnold of ash·ngton
an eminent lawyer, who w·11 ·scuss oodro.
domestic policy. The lecture ill b ~t .1
in the Geology lecture hall. The public 1
I hope as many of you as can ill b ther .
POPEJOY
Dr . . iebsomer, ill yo
ak
nouncement about the Ph. Beta Kappa l ctur?
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~R. _RIE~SOMER
The New ex·co Ph. B a Kap a
Association is sp?nsoring a lecture next o ay,
February 20, at eight o'clock in the G olo y 1 cture
room , ~Y Dr. Raymond Walters former Pr siden of
the University of Cincinnati . I can't re
b r
exactly the title of the address. Does anyon .
Yes, that is it: "America and tand d of
cellence . " I presume he ill talk about col e
enrollments which he has been studying for
y
years . Probably he will concern himself ~1th ho
~o meet the problems of the large numbers of stud nts
in our colleges . The public is invited,
d
ould
like to urge all of you to attend.
POPEJOY
Are there other announce nt?
If not, we will proceed to the next ite on
agenda .
* •

*

POPEJOY
Some
campus Dr . Clarence
for the Advancement of Education.
call on that occasion that
o
you that he was on a plane
layed so that he could not
the meeting . He did meet
group that evening, and at
about some of the problems of enrollm nt and oth r
mat~ers in which the Fund was in e s e .
al
members who had the pleasure of h
ing hi
b t
time indicated that they would like to h v
here for a Faculty meeting . Dr . Faust agre
come . Since that time we have bee
or i
i
him on a date fo r his appearance he e
d
here today to speak to us. Before I introd~ce
him I want to tell you a little b·t about h m.
Dr . Faust did his undergraduate ork a
University and at North Central College
ap
Illinois . He received the B. A. de ree fro
Central Col ege in 1923. He attend~d the v n
ical ~heological Seminary i~ aper 111 for
receiving the B. D. degree in 1924. H ten
to the Uni versity of Chicago_ her her
. A. in 1929 and the Ph . D. in 1935 .
His field of teaching bas been in
e
literature . He taught at the un·v rsity of
sa
then at the University of Chicago r? 1930 o 1947.
He was at Yale University as a Sterling Fello
ing that time . He went to Stanford as full Professor in 1948.
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He has had administrative experience alon the
way. He served as Dean of Students in the Division of Humanities at Chicago from 1935 to 1941,
then as Dean of the College and later Dean of the
Graduate Library School. At Stanford University
he was the Director of Libraries, then Dean of
Huma~ities and Sciences, and served as Acting
President from January to April 1949. He has been
President of the Fund for the Advancement of Education of the Ford Foundation since 1951.
He is an author, educator, personal acquaint ance and friend -- one whom I have worked with f or
a number of years in the Fund for the Advancement
of Education, and truly it is a great privilege
and pleasure for me to present to you Dr. Clarence
Faust who will talk to you on current problems before the Fund.
DR. FAUST

Thank you, President Popejoy.

I am very happy -- and somewhat surprised -- to b e

here . During the last three or four months it has
seemed, following the difficulty with the plane
arrival, that the fates have willed against my
coming. So I have had certain forebodings about
it -- and in a half hour or so from now you may
agree with them.
Nevertheless, I am glad to have a chance to
talk to you about important problems and opportunities facing education today, and I am happy to me et
old friends -- your President, whom I have kno~n
for several years and for whom I have an ever increasing affection and admiration -- and even older
friends.

I would like to talk about what seem to be s ome
of the problems, challenges, an~ opport~nities of
the next twenty years in educati?n· This problem
of education, at all levels, springs very l~rge~y
from the surprising up- swing of o~ po~ulati?n in
the '40s . Last spring the P?Pu~ation index 1~
Washington reached the 165 million mark, a.point
which, twenty years ago, exper~s were telling us we
would reach by the year 2000, if ev~r. The consequence for education has been a tidal wave of
students into our elementary and secondary schoo ls ,
and now into our colleges.
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The problem is not solely due to an ncreas~ng birth rate. It grows also out of the · er asing number of years of schooling that American
have wanted and been given . In 1900 less than
5% of the population of college a e 'ere · college; current~y, slightly over 31% are att ding
col~ege, ~di~ som~ states the figure ·s high r
- - in California this year it is 51%. The hig
school movement began earlier . In 1900 15% of
our population of high school age were int e hi h
schools; currently, more than 75% are ·n h' h
school .
Primarily the most urgent problem ere
by this up-swing in attendance is a shorta
of
competent , well- trained teachers . There 111 b
a problem of buildings; we will need ;ob 11 on
dollars in the next ten years for bu'ld·ngs a on.
There will be a serious proble o budgets; xpenditures will double in the next ten y ar.
u
the most difficult problem is ho to enlist,
prepare adequately, and utilize effectivel
teaching force sufficient for the tidal av of
students.
The Fund has been interested in this p obl
Last spring it brought together the best judg
of experts it could find in a booklet publ's
under the title, "Teachers for Tomorro • '
f
take simply the children already born -i
no assumption of a plague, ihich heaven forbid!
we would need in the next ten years o dd to th
staffs of elementary and secondary schools mor
than half of the graduates of all the four ear
colleges in the country . This, of course, in~ c
of mounting and severe co petition from other
sources .
The college level prospec~ is.even. ore fri
ening . We had not supposed this s tuation oul
be as severe . There e found that if ~e assu
that no higher proportion of the college
population goes to college in uhe next fifteen ear
than at present, you would double the ~opulation
by about 1966 . John Gardner of Ca ~egi Corpor tion points out that it is unsafe to assu e bat
the current percentage of increase ould b
iscontinued and that there ore e should s
a
tripling ;f college students in the next
o
twelve years .
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~ractically, what does this mean? It eans
that in 1970 we should need 23,000 additional ne
college teachers. We are currently produc ng'9 000
Ph . D. ~ a year, and about to-thirds of the go into
teaching . What has troubled us is, what happens
when you.n~ed 23,000 additional and graduate cbools
are p~oviding.9,?00, two-thirds of ho go ·nto
teaching? This is not assumln that, to be a ood
te~cher, one has to have a Ph . D. , but jut tak·ng
this as a rough bench mark . Our raduate schools
would need to triple their number of raduates
between now and 1970 if we were to supply col g
teachers from this source.
One is driven to conclude that ·r the
continues to be stated as it is now stated, ·t
insoluble. There is no chance that e shall b
able to secure more than 50% of the gr duat so
the four-year colleges for the public schools
(currently we get somewhat less than 20%).
lso
it is impossible to assume that ~e shal be bl
to triple the number of graduates com·ng ou o
our graduate schools .
at this
·ves us to consider is whether we have perhaps ormulated th
problem with an unnecessary degree of opel s
At the public school level e ave cons·d r
that there should be one elementary school t ch
for every 30 students, and one h. n chool
ach r
for every 25 students • . e make this assum tion b cause we continue to manage our schools in
ch h
same way that the Little Red s~hoo ouse
aged . The teacher in the b gest school in he
largest city handles t enty-five or thirty yon
just as the teacher in the Little Red choolhous
did -- she takes off their rubbers and sees tha
they put them on again when they go out, sh col cts
their milk money, wipes the blackbo~d, ak sendless reports, checks lists of supplies, and so on
and on .
So one asks: is it not essent· lat th se
levels to s u ggest that the teachers pa tici at
in the professional revolution of the last 1 t
years where every other profession ha . . ou ht professional standards to bear thus reliev
is
adequately trained members of chor duties and o
tasks that do not require a full ~egree of rofessional comuetence, If ,e consider h cal e e
of this problem it rraJ ell be that e hall
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driven to employ all the imagination, all the
ingenuity and wisdom we possess to re-th"nk t
way in which we make use of our teac ers.
Various suggestions have been ma
~he use of aides in the classroom.
l er o
in ~h~ community may be given a short co rs o
training so that they can relieve teachers of
chore tasks -- so that the professio l t
teacher, is giving all her attention to prof
sional duties. Some schools have tr'ed hi
and hav.e found that students in thee roo
perform those where ordinary room arrang
used. The parents, too, prefer it, feelin
having two adults in a room is so
rotectio
against the idiosyncracies of one. T ach
fer it because they can devote all th · t·
teaching and students get more atten ion f o
teacher.
In some communities where scie
are in short supply, or even absent, cur
chemistry and physics an mat emat·c
to a dangerously lo leve , scienti ts f o
business, and government laboratori
hav
brought in for some service, both ·n up-gr
teachers themselves and in providing as·
classroom instruction .

t

in

The problem of English co posit'on igh
taken care of if older omen, college rad a
well-trained in English, were to be give
of reading the papers, so that a suffic
o
of writing in high schools mi ht be cco 1· h d.
People on r etirement mightoe enlisted, thoughtf ,
well-educated people , ho could be of
lp ·n t
field of their specia lty . The a vent of uni r
education i nvolves a much w·der p rticip ·on of
persons in the community than h s hith rto
n
the case .
At the college level there
iments that may be very helpful or
point in view of the p oblem that faces
may actually be qualitative improvements
be made by a re-thinking of our arrange e
respect to the relationships of st ents
ers . We have talked a great aeal bot t
of "spoon feeding.' Visitors fro
broaa o
that we handle college stu ents · st as
o
in the secondary and ele entary schools, by~
ing them to attend so many classes ac d Y
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such-and-such numbers, and perfor
ou in
ments.
re have had, it is true som prog
so-called independent study but thy i h
bet~er entitled dependent study b cause, a
Blair stated, they require ore ins ead o
of the teacher's time and result in
or
baby M.~. di?sert~tion.
e ight well inq
what point might it be possibl for tu
take a better initiative in the proc
ing? At what point should he be re ard
going it on his own and not clingin to
strings of the teacher?

f

Some of the most profitable a sy
undergraduate training involved just tis
independence, and I am sure all of yo h
h
such experiences. I recall that in a philo o
class in my sophomore year I set out o ol
problem of freedom of will.
en
bro c d
matter to my instructor he said h
ould giv
several weeks off from classroo
ork o o
the problem. At that time I ete
n
b
doubt that there could be no freedo of th
I wrote what was for me a ===;_..;...i;...;;;..;:;.
twelve handwritten pages, it no ado
or advice from anyone. I took it p ou
instructor, and the half or thr -qu rt
hour in which he showed me ho naiv I
cloudy and unclear was y t i ·ng
s
water mark in my educational experienc .
ed a great deal more from it than I di
went back to reading chapter afte chap
history of philosophy. I am sur
any o
parallel this story.
We may need to ask ourselves to
we ought to re-think the arrange nt o
system in instruction. As a
years to make sure that no class got
twenty-five. I was not al ays succ ss ul
kept trying. I got quite a shoe to th s
the chair~an of the De artment o Psycholo
Stanford. He sat tbrou h C rri~ula C? itt
ings in which we insisted on a t in1
oft enty-five· then he said "Isn' t
of small class;s just mythology? In
our introductory courses ar
a ht
professors. Recent gradua~es cant
students but teaching beginners is
and we h~ve 300 students in his cl

C
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me t~ke you over to the classroom; we ill st nd
outside the door and listen to wh
these st
ts
say when they come out, what they are ta kin
bout
whether there is any sign of stimulat·on or of·
'
tellectual activity - - that is what we re lly
t
to find out . Then let us go to he classroo of
Mr. X, who has not more than fifteen or sit
students. It is supposed to be a discuss·on
but probably it is more of a lecture.
nd
listen to what those students are sayin
h n
come out . "
This opened my eyes . I
our demand for small classes was a clich.
t
we are interested in is the intellect al act· ity
of students, and we seem to think that
tu
t
is bound to be intellectually stimu t d ·
hr
are no more than twenty-four others ·nth
if he is talking occasionally, h reas ·t
that the kind of material that lens· sel
lecture will be more dramatically· t rest·
carefully prepared by a superior teach r for
of three hundred .
Dartmouth has determined that no
shall have more than two hundred
discussion more than fifteen. D
to distinguish carefully between
matter lends itself to each kipd
they have made an estimated 25 s vi
time .
I have been shocked by the rec
law schools on this m tter of class
been told that sometimes you can hav
sion only if you have at least s·xty
preferably a hundred, in the ~l ss .
expect to find two or three f rst- a
play against each other, and Y?U are
find that many in a group of fifteen or
dents.
I don ' t kno the ans er, b t i t a:y b
able for us to re-think he rol of ect
role of discussion in our c assrooms.
A third thing we mi ht
sibility of employing older s
ally, intellectually ol er -- n
instruction of younge~ stu e ts~.
that was used in American educavio
century on the elementary and secon

ro

a

t
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was known as the Lancastrian system. It i no
gener~lly.di~missed by educators on the go nd
that it didn t work, but I can't see an.y evid nc
to support this conclusion. It made use of th
way in which youngsters who master a lesson s
in arithmetic, are able to pass on their ne - ound
knowledge to younger students, and that see
o
to be very important. I wonder if e o ht not to
think of this possibility at the college
vel,
employing it more systematically and 'th o
for thought in some of the preliminary int ct·o of
younger members of the stu ent body.

I am much struck by what lies behin th
famous record of Reed College in produc ng ci
tists. Reed limited class size to tw lv st
I am told this was true in the human· i
social sciences, but in the physical sc·
several brilliant teachers used sen·or
liminary discussion sections, so that h
really learned their physics and chemistr
made astonishing records in graduat
choo.
At Stanford the course that eniors
talked about was e stern Civilizat·on.
plained a lot about it as freshmen -- h
heavy reading list - - but as seniors the
"This is the course we got the most o
o
wish we could take it no
en e cou
preciate it . " One of the b st a:ys of ban
that course would be to bring two or thr
seniors into the early discussions among
freshman groups, then let several
op
gether, and cap the hole with the big 1
the week . Faculty time ould be saved,
students would have a chance again to o ov
and rewarding material and ac uire a aptit
teaching .
A fourth thing

e ought o thi
proliferation of the curriculu. Th'
the Stanford faculty bas been uch
set off by a study made by B. R~ 1
Board entitled "Teachers Salari. s
The p;esident of the Univers~ty of
distinguished faculty by paying t
h n-u
of salary of 7500 o outs anding P of
was in 1890 !
ibat woula. a bol
'! o
faculty members in 195~ in order to b
t
salaries, as measured in te ms o purchasi
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up to this ~890 level? I have seen the figures:
af~er taxation, and depending on the number of
children, the salaries would be between 38 000
a~d '53,000. ~his, of course, brought to
Ruml's
mind the question, what can possibly be done to
re-est~blish the teaching profession just on its
econ?mic base? He made a study which the Fund
published last fall, dealing with salaries at all
le~els. He pointed out that when Dartmouth salaries were much nearer those of Chicago in 1890
che curric~lum was very differe~t, incl~ding onl;
the essential elements, che basic suojects. The
number now has been increased five-fold as a consequence of constant proliferation .

B:

I recall a statement of a vice nresident at
Chicago who said that the best thing-that has happened to us in education was the depression . He
said, "We were not willing to reduce salaries, so
we reviewed the curriculum and pruned some four
hundred courses." I said that was dreadful, but
he replied, "No, it wasn't, because you know how
those courses got there in the first place.
e
would get someone to teach a course and offer him
a chance also to teach something in his own fi ld
of special interest; then when he left the course
stayed there in the curriculum, and the same process was repeated with the man who replaced him,
so that the curriculum constantly increased." I
wonder whether we won't have to ask ourselves just
what the essentials of the curriculum would be in
a given field .
I remember a situation in a mid-western university where three additional members were requested
in a department already number·ng seventeen. The
dean objected, and the depar~Eent sent a committee
to discuss the matter with him . He suggested that
each one make a list of the courses he considered
necessary to prepare a student for the best . graduate school in the country. When all the lists
came back to him they contained a total of el~ven
courses. That department currently offer 7d sixtysevenl If these eleven courses were retained, and
if each faculty member gave one ?the~ course a.
year along the lines of his special interest, with
the understanding that it would never be repeated,
there would be ample time for a~l the.research
the members of the department m1~ht wis~ to_do.
This suggests another possible line of inquiry.
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Finally, we might consider the ossi iii y
of greater use of the new audio- visual a·as v
able to education, specifically in instruction.
Th~ Fund has supported two or three e
r·
sin
this regard . I began with a kin of rel ct c
I suppose every classroom teacher does.
don'
like to trink that these gadgets can take th
place of the teacher. I suppose peopl
el
the same way when the first printed boo
along . They m?-Y have asked, can a pr· t
take the place of the teacher who read
o
a manuscript while the st dents labor·ou
it down in their own hands?

I am amazed, nevertheless, at the e ul
can see coming out of telev·sion ·nstruct'on.
full report was made by Penn State on th
ment in presenting chemistry, psyc olo y
business subjects over telev·sion. Ex~-....... ~v
were given at the same time to the vud nt
TV course and to a group of student ta ·n
the ordinary way. Large roups at t
months showed a slight advantage or V.
fall, they tried the experiment of ·ving
six weeks over TV and the next in the reg
and at the end of that time the stu nts
a choice . The choice fell about half
slightly in favor of TV . BUT al s
the fourth row tended to ~ove over to V •
.c:onf ·· mad the impress· on
ot
en vis· t ·
institution . When I sat in a 1 rge classroo
I could not see the face of the in tructor oo
his eyes moved about the room, ·ust a
in a
doing, and did not see to co and the tt
of any of the students .
hen in the V roo
every facial expression as clear
~,
d
must confess that the lect re a
inter
and more easily follo ed .
a skill course, ,,,,._~li
N.• YU
• • J.· s t ry J.·n
,l;,llf!>
position , by TV . Thi~ course combines th
ability of having small ~u.bers of student
with the instructor , ho
11 c refully r
t
papers , once, and then li en
tot o l ctur
presenting general problems, very c
ful .
.
up in a studio-~anaged sho over a close -c cu . .
TV . I think e ou ht to ex ore t
e pos b
t
In the area of the humaniti s
kinescopes giving, say, to.differ
tions of Hamlet by outstanding ac~or, o

0

t 0 b

t.
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an enriching experience for a Shakespeare
~ have heard a recording of
. S. Eliot r
The Dove Song of J. Alfred Prufrock."
vantage it would be if we could atch
expression as he reads! Such films co
enormously valuable addition
humanities.
In the social sciences I suspect thi
a way to bridge the gap between actu lobs r
of social conditions and the analysis o text oo
or lecture, which cannot give a real i ea o th
immense complexity of the actual situat·on. So
institutions are trying to get caref lly o
out sound films, which would be useful o
mid-way between these two.
At the science level a gro p of sci
have been discussing with us the possibi
y
developing sound films which mi ht be mploy
the high school and junior colle e, an
t
higher levels also, involv·n the po s·b
animation. They say that one
of r
the complex mathematical ork of mo
would be to deal with the phe o ena
and careful animation.
How, if we are going to employ so e
means -- lecture, TV, independent stu ,
trian devices -- how can e avoi a 'nd
line production of education? Thi
Somehow these students are coming to
somehow they will be taught, b tare
with an insoluble problem that mans a
production? Can we make sure oft
n
tention a student will rece·ve?
e are curr
considering various solutions.
her ·son
whereby residence arrangements hav b en reso that students are grouped in uni s of
five or eighty-five ith five member of th _f culty, representing various a~eas of.the c riculu
attached socially anded cat1onally to the grou
that students do come o kno one f c lty emb
whom they can look as a kind of mentor ·n
Some means of makip.g sure of a de re of
attention is important.. ·e h~ve
re
many institutions. It is ubious to ay
that any student learned to no a acul
well except by sheer accident.

o
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.
It is th~s kind of consideration, this
eling that the increase of the student populat·on
a~ t~e college and university level presents a
difficult problem and challenge, that has led the
Fund to ai:in?unc? two types of grants for stu i s
on the ~t~lization of teaching resources.
r
entertaining proposals for a year of plann·n or
a year of experimentation in ways for employi
more effective~y and eff~ciently, for the improv ment of educational quality, the teachin resourc
of institutions .
We were amazed when Chancellor Heald
of the Committee on Utilization of Colleg
·ng
'esources7 sent out a letter to college pre · ent
telling them that an announcement would b fort coming at a later date, to receive some thre hund d
replies saying, "we have been t hinking al o
th s
lines and we have ideas to present . " It is onl
est to say that we felt that institutions
ly to be at one of three stages: some ar
muddle through somehow, some are beginning
and some have good ideas for ways of deali
this critical situation.
e are convinced that
anything sound that comes out of the pro ra will
come out of the faculties . This is not som thing
that administrators -- with all respect to yo ,
President - - can manage. The solution must ro
out of faculty leadership and planning, and our
program of grants is for this purpose.
I don ' t want to be misunderstood as having
forebodings about the future. There would ?e.r al
cause for wor ry if our birth rate were decl ning
and our interest in education going don.
hat
would represent a drying up of reso~rces. Rat~er,
we are facing a tremendous opportunity for us in
America to do what no people have every under~aken
to do, that is to provide? for the vast majority
of our population , education through college .
This is a source of strength for our country that
no country has ever before experienced .
We are eager for all the advice sugg stions
and experiments we can get from you people~ o r
working with these problems •. To quo~e Presi.ent
Griswold "As for sitting still, saying e 111
go thus far and no farther, this we ill not do.'
A university faculty lives for ne worlds to c onquer, new fields to open up, new and bett r
ys
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of c?nveying the _knowledge of the past . I am
confident that higher education will not only see
the problem but make the most of a very great opportunity .
POPEJOY
Thank you, Dr. Faust. If any of
you would like to ask any questions, I am sure
Dr. Faust iill be glad to answer them.
WYNN I wonder if Dr. Faust has heard enoush
from Dartmouth and other institutions, so as to b;
able to give us a hint as to the kind of subject
matters which lend themselves to lectures tot o
hundred students at a time and those that are best
used in discussion groups of fifteen? In the
Dartmouth system, which kinds of material can
adequately be handled by these two different arrangements?
FAUST
I think the lines of thinking at Dartmouth are not quite so much in terms of what subjects but what kind of treatment of subject matt r.
This confirms a feeling we had at the University
of Chicago that the purely informational lecture
is a dubious business at best - - students can read
the material in books and get it -- but that the
proper role of the lecturer is to show an informed,
disciplined, active , quick and good mind at work
on a problem - - not just inspiration but something
more than that, opening up to students the possibilities, the excitement, the triumphs and the difficulties of trying to grapple with problems. That
is primarily the role of the lecturer. If the student needs just factual information, it is best
usually to get it by reading it . AI:d the ins~irational lecture is difficult to justify educationally . This kind of lecture, which you could find
in any subject, would show how a good mind works
with that subject .
POPEJOY

Are there any other questions?

I wish to express the apprec~ation of the entire Faculty to Dr. ~'aust for coming_to us today .
We enjoyed your talk and~ am ~ure will get a g~eat
deal out of it in connection 1th our own planning.
Adjourned: 5:30 p . m.
Respectfull
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Contributions to current dental lit rature too num rou to 11 t. So
note1;,orthy items follow:
:Slementa.ry and Dental Radiography, A S -rial, nich
( n 1)
Items of Interest, February 1911 to iarch 1913 •
d
Positioning the .!,-ray Tube (Announc1
th Rauor An l
t r).
b li
in Ore.l :lygiene, June 1921 •
Various papers on Radiodontic Technic and Pra.ctic ,
1n
International Journal of Orthodontia, Oral Surger , and
to
~ugust 1922, Auc;ust 1923, January to Aueust 1925.
Practical Clinical Preventi, e Jentistry Ba od upon P r1o ic :;,;..::;0~.::.1,-XM
~inations (i{eport of discussion of the 31 te-' ,ing In roroxi 1 X-r
in
uwtion, meeting of the A.D.A. at :)al las, :'ems, ·Tovemb r 19 4 . )
bli h
the Journal of the .American Dental Association, Sen tember 1925
fulli to Pr;;;nt Toothache, 1JUblished in Hygeia.,
in for
1t o
the American i,ledical Association, Octo'Jer 1932. ( epubli h d
book t,
Circulation of booldet nearly 2 million.)
The Use of Sulfanilamide in Postonerati
of d ~ i ~ dental case.) published in Dental
Removal of Brown Stain from Fluorine ,ottled Te t , D n l
ember 1941. A Century of Clinical Anesthesia, Journal of the
fotes .Q.!! the : arly r!istory of ;-adiodontie., publi
Orig 1':edicine, and Oral Patholog;r, January 195 •
References: Biographical sketches of the subject. .
in .rUDeriCct., \.no Kno,rn anc1. ·bat, ~ , §. ~ .i!! ~ ....£....1
iarouis Co. ~rica' sDen"ta:lleaders, by t he Distinction Pr
l_io~rauhy, by Institute for nesearch in Biogra
•
of ;:;;.;;;;~;
gaternit;y, 1882-1946, published b the :'rat rnity. Sketch 1n
Sent ember 1950 • page 1233 • Sketch in Journal of !h_ A .ri can ~:.:.::.:;::;
June, 1950.
He was one of the first fe., to truce Ut> d ntal r
to make it possible that all dentists be taug t to
He as the first to establish a full time cours to t
diagnosing of dental x-rey ne atives and
ot th fir
book on the subject. His was the fir t offic d voted
specialty•
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PROPOSAL FOR A DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE •- The Division to be a joint program
between the College of Engineering and the College of Fine Arts.
Degree: BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE (Five-year program)
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3, BUDGET : The budget for the division would be jointly approv d by the
Dean of the College of Engineering and the Dean of the Colle e of Fin Art
and administered by the Chairman of the Divi sion of Architecture . The exiting Architectural Engineering budget for expense and equipment w ul b r
apportioned to the Division of Architecture, and the Department of Architectural Engineering •
in the curriculum in Archi ct
uld b
enrolled in either the College of Engineering or the College nf Fine Ar s .
Both colleges would offer the Bachelor of Architecture degree , und r the
same curriculum.

5. HOUSING : The Division of Architecture and the Department of Archit ctural
Engineering would be housed in the building now ccupied by the De artm nt
of Architectural Engineering.
6. PROGRAM OF STUDIES: Below is listed a comparison of.the proposed c riculum in Architecture for the University of New Mexico with he aver e of
35 architectural schools which are accredited by the National Architectural
Accrediting Board .
Other Schools
U.N.M.
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4. STUDENTS: Students interested
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Frank F. Norris

New Status
Prof. & Chmn. Arch. &
Arch . E •
Assoc.Prof; Arch . & Art
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Bainbridge Bunting
Robert Mallary
Don P. Schlegel
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FACULTY i The original faculty proposed for the Division of Architec ure
is as follows:
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ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION: The Dean of the College of Engineerin
and the Dean of the College of Fine Arts would jointly administer he Division of Architecture. Any changes in staff, curriculum, or other matters
pertinent to or affecting the operation of the division would firs t be
approved by the faculty of the Division of Architecture and then recommended
to the Dean of the College of Engineering and the Dean of the College of
Fine Arts for their final approval.
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Architectural Design & Theory
Architectural History
Art Courses
Structural Engineering
Miscellaneous Engineering
Mathematics
Physical Science
English
Social Science
Electives
Military

46 .2

h8

10.0
10.8

10
10
18
21

16. 5
30. 8
10. 4

17

8.6

8
9

8. 1
10. 3

15
15

14. 8
'3 . 0

0

l7l /.

PE

169 . 5

7. APPROVAL~ This curriculum has the approval of the Education Commit e of
the New Mexico Chapter of the American Institute of Architects •
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J,1 !CUL.
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311 t1em o J\:tteh o
15 C estive Doaign
15 Al~e ra

16 Tr1 0 onometry
l ,r1t1 g

oc.

• ,loctivo

OP ARCIII'l1LCTu nE D~GREL o

Jan. 19,
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. Semester 2
1,•rcs an
3(0 ...9)
Arch 32L ·lemu ot Archo
Arch 19 Cr a.tiv D ie,n
3(0-6)
r:ath 50 Analyt & C lculus
3(3...0}
A •.·
4L .bngr. Prob.
2(2c,Q)
3(3 0)
.bnGl 2 L1toraturo
Soc. S. illeetive
3(3....0)
17(11-15)

3(0 9)
3 1 0 6)

4(4 0)
l(Oc:2)
3(3c,,Q)
3(3 0)

7)

7(10

PE

Sophomore
811 Arch. De 1r;n
16 1.ie31nn n Jra inc

61

loulus

...1L a

64

or

hys1cs

I foro •iri ti ...,

3(0 ...9)
3(0-6)

4(4-0)

4(3-3}
3(3.o)
17(10-18}

Arc1 82L Arch" 11esign
.1..ath 52 Cnlculu
Phys 52L General hysic
Statics
6
CE
Elective

3 (o ..9)

4(4.0)
(3a3}
(3 ...0}
3(3

P I~

,c1

Arch 132L Arch .ueair,n
A~ lM llsterials & Constr
Arch 62 History of Arch.
Art elective
Ir1st
2 ,ostern Civ111znt
CE 122 Stress Analysis

4(0 12)
2(2-0)
3(3 O)
2(2aO)
3(3 )
S(3 )

)

Junior
1311
1~3
61
103
11
02

Archo Des1zn

4(0 ..12)
2(2..0)
Iltstory or /\rchitecture 3(3..0)
I.e.ndscane ( 0 '1ter color) 2(0.6)
uestcrn Civilization
3(3.0)
Stren ,th ot ·.aterinls
3(3..0)

ratcrials & Constructo

17(11-18)
Pre.senior
Arch 82L
lBlL Arch. uesicn
s(o-15)
E
E 108
~08 Lq~1'?T'lent of Uu1ld1ncs 3(3..0)
·Aroh 112
IJ1sto:ry o!' Architec~ure 2(2..0)
1
c E 159
2 (2..0)
15 Steel .1.1as101
8 Hein. \,oncrote Dosien
3(3..0)

~!

1lcct vo

3(3-9)

~rch. ncs1cn

5(0 1
3{3c:oO)

Equ1,.,ment of .Gldg
2(2 )
~1story of Arch.
4 ( 2-6 )
Structures.
3(3...0 )
.i:..lective
17(10 1)

18(13-15)

senior

i~lL
~~Ch: ;)ca
195
J.Jrawinga
[.11

~Ol'lang

5(0.15)

3(0.9)

2(2..0)
l 7 nac1f1ca tions [.; Est1.m.
1(1.0)
.... e. inal'
3(3.0}
Art elective
3(3.0)
lective
17(9..24)

oura for degree - 171 o

Arch 192L. Arch• Ves1cn
A E 194L \1ork1ng D n7lngs
A E 196 Office Practice
Arch 198
Phil 51

Seminar

Introo to ~h11
Elective

S(o .. 5)
3(0 9)
2 (2 ..0)

l{l

)

3(3...0)
3(3.0)

17(9

4

